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It is with great pleasure that I accepted Pres::t:lsnt Faure's 

invitation to speak at the opening of your Conference·. 

The organisations behind the initiative of this Cor..ference, the 

Council of European Municipalities and the IULA, are no strangers to me. 

I have had various opportunities of meeting them with other local and 

regional authorities, notably at the Council' cf Europe conference. 

Thanks to this I was able in July 1975 to discuss with members of 

these organisations the decisions which the Council had t~~en to create 

the first two instr~ents of regional>policy, that is to say the European 

Regional Development Fund and the Regional Policy Com~":' ·ttee. In March 

1976 I was able to report on the setting-up of these t~;o instruments. 

Meanwhile I sent to the local and regional authorities, as soon 

as the Commission adopted it, the First Annual Report on the Fm1d • · 

The time seems to have come· to discuss with you where matters now 
~ 

sta.r..d: !ou lC'l.c:·· -t:~:.t \ve are, "1-iithin the Commi8sion, consitieTin:: the 

proposals for Community regional policy which we have to present to the 

Council next :year. S~ I am happy to hc.ve this opportunity, before today's 

large audience, to sketch out for you the way in which I personally iiould 

like, to see Community regional po~icy develop from now on. 

Before turning to the future, I 'Vlould hov;ever like to give you, in 

broad outline, a report on 1he activities of the ERDF and the RPC. In 
' doing so I want to· make clear the role that these triO instruments should 

play in the Community's regional policy as I see it. 

I. The Implementation of Community Reg-ional Policy 
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The European Regional Developne_nt Fund, as you lmow, was e~q 

set up last year. Its initial endot;ment, for the three years 1915 '- 19'11. 
was set at 1300 million units of account, which is 7220 million l.i'readl 

francs. This total is divided into national entitlements far eachm~ 

state based on the comparative magnitudes of their l"egibnal pt'Ul'td:ems~ 

thus 4o%. of the Fund is available for Italy, 2~ for t)le Ui, ~ for 

Ireland; and for France 15~, or 1 083 million French francs. 

The Fund is used to make non-repayable grants to eligible inves:tment 

projects, in association with the national regional aid systems of 

Member States an~ the infrastructure expenditure programmes of national 
. . . 

public authorities. It. can make grants equivalent to up to half the 

national aid for industrial and some service investments in areas 

benefitting from national regional aids; and it can. contribute up t:o .t 

30% of the cost of infrastructure works in the sa:ne areas that are 

directly linked with the development of industrial activities. 

Applications are submitted to the Commission by Member Governments 

and our decisions are given normally two or three months later. The 

first commitments of grant from the Fund were made by the Conmlission 

in October 1975• Nine months later, of. the 1300 million units of aeco~~t 

available for the full three year period, 569 million had already been 

CC$~itted, in favour of 2115 projects. Within a few da~~ when trrc Commission 
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takes its <lecicions on tbe final batch cf g:r;~o- 's for )76, the Fund will 

have committed itG full appropriation for 1976 800 million units of 

~account (300 mua. in 1975 a.nd 500 mua in 1976). Th& i:.Dta.l n'Jl!lber of projects 

allocated grant will then be about 2000 1 involving investr""~mts of about 

7200 million ~~its ~of aocount. 

Perhaps I might nO\·: remind you of two points Hhich ;,r~ made in the 

FirsJii Annun.l Report and t~hich I feel are funrlamental, 

Firstly - a11d we underlined this in the very first sentence of the 

report - the RDF should not be confused with Cc~~unity regional policy. 

By itself it 1dll never be able to br.ing e.bout the necessary structural 

changes to reduce regional disparities within the Co~~unity to acceptable 

levels. 

However large the regional Fund may become in the future - and here 

I am already anticipating the secQnd part of my talk - ~; t ought in my 

viel-r to constitute only a part of the Community's concern Hith the 

balanced regional development of the European economy and our contribution 

to it. Most obviously, the Fund ne_eds to be coordinated very closely with 

the work of all the other Community fp.nd1l< , T'.ae other funds ca.~, if used. 

correctly, play a substantial-~rt regional development. It is a poin-t 
. . . . '::nJ.cn you :~"'~._.~ 

.,1 ' 
~11 m~c frecr.!entl~y to , 

I see a danger against which the Comm11nity needs to be on its guard. 

The da.~ger is the assumption that, simply virtue of the Regional 

Fund's having been ·set up, ·other policies can take their course without 

regaro to their impact on the regions suffering from severe structural 

problems. This assumption is easily mad.Eh, Elrt it can lead to the Communi ~j

aiopting policies which, a~ a stroke,' c:a:::1 nullify the positive l-:ork being 

dono in the field.of regional developwent. 

This aspect of regional policy seems to me to need more careful 

ccm:;ideration tha!'l it has so far received. Indeed it is the promotion of 

this view of Community regional policy to which the CoiTmission is 

t:h·~r;.g priority in its r.:rcp:!.ration cf r1·oposals for next ye;::,r. A fir::;t 

siY:all st.ep in th<;; right d::.:ccction bc.:,s been take~: by the ere at ion in 1.~~.:.:: 

Corr.mission of an inter-departmental group designed to L~pro\~ coordination 
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between ~he operations of the Co~~Ullity1 s dif£erent financial tas~~ 

The scope of the activity .of the inter-departmen:tal ~.up coula be 

considerably increased .• Going further, there is a caese for imt:it:u~ 

arrangements in the Community for helping to ma.ke ll!Ul'e~ .that repo.%1al 

policy really becomes what it ought to be: the pc:>g:raphi~~ 

element in a comprehensive economic structural -poli-cy. ifhis -

arrangements to ensure that more systematic account is taken of the 

regional effects of proposed new policies a.na..., in pa-rt.i.cular, of 

expenditures of Community money. 

In the Com:nission this might be done by having -regioma.l ~w 

of the impact of general policy proposals subm:ittea to -the~ u 

an element in its decision-taking procedure, .. as rolrti'Ul:y .as ~ost au:e ....... 
' 41 

by the Buget Commissioner already are. I would call this a 'regional 

;.,.pact assessment' required for policy propoaals in .o 'the.r Uelda. liD. ..a..r ~ 
words ;.re must make sure that every action taken by the Communitz ~~ 

towards its goal of promoting convergence between the economies or .~ 
various states and regions, and above all does not help to perpe~uate ~ 

present divergence. 

Further study should be made on the important issue;s raised "Qy the 

possibility of Community 'clecongestion' measures, for example, to :r;e~ 

the socfal ani econoillic problems of crowded .areas. To help prepare .~~ 

this and other future developments, it may be appropriate ·to Te\V'J.&W ja l.Jr{ 

. the mandate of the Regional Policy Committee of senior nati.onal ~ff:i,a:!iaJI.s, 

which was set up simultaneously with the Fu.na. The C&mmittee needs ~.o 

become' increasingly effective in operatio~1 terms, without in .aqy -~ 

:detracting from the Commission's right of in~tiative •. Imde.e.d .one lllliSbtt 
envisage the adoption of a timetable for va.r.ious futut~e ,cmnnri&s.icm ~ 

in the field of Co:nmunity regional policy. 

Secondly, anot"her point raised in the report, but which I wo.Ultl l:ihe 

to be more explicit about here, is the traces that will be left Dn~ 

regional scene by tne present economic crisis. We say .in taae :r~ ilivJ;tt 



the Fund started up in 1975 during a grave economic crisis, - at a time 

when investment was very low generally and when unemployment and inflation 

reached levels unknohn for a generation. 

At the end of 1975, more than 5 million people were ~employed. In 

1976 unemployment still rema~n~ at about 5 million. Every Community 

region~ has suffered; the less favoured regions as well ~o the more 

prosperous. 

The crisis has obViously had implications for the activities of the 

Fund. One result has bee.n that as much as 60% of its grants in 1975 
were for infrastructure projects; and in 1976 this proportion will probably 

reach 75%• An even more significant result is that during the last few J 

years the nature of the Community regional problem has become more diverse. 

The situation as I see it is twofold. The well-known, long-standing 

extremes of inequality between Europe's richest and poorest regions have 

tended, if anything, to grow even wider. At the same time new regional 

problems have arisen in the aftermath of the economic and industrial 

upheaval of the last few years. 

For ;:e have seen not merely conjunctural problems arise in previously 

prosperous in~ustrial regions, b~t new structural problems, too, for 

regio-n.! dependent on industrie~ that have lost their old competitiveness. 

This r;oint is important, for it is rleaknesses in the underlying economic 

structure, rather than any passing crises, which are the business of 

regional policy, certainly of a Community regional policy~ We are concerned 

with proi.oting an underlying econo~ic structure in the problem regions 

\<lhich \dll facilitate the economic integration of the Community. \ie no-v; 

have to attempt this•ta.sk against the background of a. new situation, one 
~ . 

in l-;hich, 11hile th~ traditional regional ·problems remain almost undiminished. 

in scale - a.nd there is increasing uncertainty about the possibilities of 

tacklir;g them - we a.re also confronted \\1 th new difficulties, so:ne of them 

in the hardest hit parts of Europe. This situation seems among other thingG 

to call for a Community policy better a.'ble to take preventative action 
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to: stop yet further regional problems: arising in the ~., 

ll. The Futu:re of Community Regior..al Folisr and th~· lPIJ:ml in: Fa.rt;j:;~11ii!aaf' 
Q. 

As you k:p.o;·:, the Corr.mission must pre.sent next pa:r: -':tba! a.~ia.-te 

proposals for the Coremunity's regional poli~· amfi f:OJ:r ~· flrWm 1tlll!l :mtmdl 

as from January 1978. I h<we ~lread:; w.derlilae~ 1.lile mmd' .. far ~ 

of Co;rmuni ty policies ana. financial instrumen:ta,, andl. theJ need tm ~;t, 

these instrurr.ents to me.et altered circumstances: ... 5;c; lm.W• I will spealk. 

particularly about the future of the Fund •. 

The resources allocated to the R.,D.F. far~ i.ts. ±nit:iaJ: thre,e~· 

·period have inieed been more modest than wau:J1d: nave. b.e:en· id:e.al .• ~ ~ 

b.een insufficient to make it possible to pain:t'., es.pec.1ail!Iy; aft.er bm:.teJ::av- Jl 

a.. yea:r of the Fand's full operation,. to the. achi&!lleme.mt of' particul.:aa!· 

results; this would ha:v.e in any event been difiiaul•t during a. par.fom oif 

exceptional general economic difficulties. w.ch,, no:tably·tl low inv.es:t'men:tt 

even in the most prosperouc parts o.f t-he. Community. lfe:vertheless:,. f:t:. 

has been possible for the Coir.m:ission t.o launch the· R.JJ.F. in a me~ 

tla.y, and its impact on public opinion in certain re~<ms: has. been. r.em~ 

In virtually every r~rcr.tber State there i~ now· strolCg grass roo.ts: S:UtmO.ri 

for its continued opcr<:::bion r..nd it?-dee~:' expansion. 

k.s Jn alternath·e to c-, substantial :hcreas:e in the siR: o.f: the: ~, 

some countries se.em to fa.:.rour limiting it-s gants t.o. the: t:hrea pr:esmttt 

· net recipient countries •. ~fuile this prospec:tt present~£ certain: s.upedie:.i:aill 

attractions, as representing a concentration; of limiteti: mso.1ll!ce.s, on ~ 
' . 

regions with the gravE-ct struot.ural pro.blems:,, a. 'thre'~oun::tx.y Fund;' ~ 

in my view 'be likely to be seriously inimi'Cal to the .. de~e.l:opment. of;,' at.~ 

corr:prehensive Co21Ilunity c.pproach to re'gionat policy· as.: I have.: d:es'CZ±:Omii'" ' ' 

it.' It. might also }!.erald a new and po.tentially. divisive poli:tcic.air. a.ti~ 

to the natur·e cf the CorrJiluni ty partnership., in reg;ionar policy ~ me.m;: 

e;e:norally. Besides, ;-ihy should such a principle be: applied: t.o the~ Re.&±mmn 
Fund alone, Hhen no-one suggests the same for the S.ocial or Jt.:g?ioul~ 

Guidance Funds? 

:,jy view on t!~c s~zc and. shape of the Fu.:nd is. a::> follo:r;~ •. , Cl1 tho. or.c~ 
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· hand, the long-standing extremes of inequality between Europe's richest 

and poorest regions are ,tending, if anything, to grow even wider. On the 

other, new regional problems have arisen in the aftermath of the economic 

and industrial upheaval of the last few years. V~ conclusion is that the 

Community needs more money to devote to these fundamental'economic and 

moral challenges than the Regional Fund no~ has. But more money can be· 

justified only by demonstrating that it will be used to rr.aximum effect. 

This requires concentrating on considered.priorities, and, in particular, 

on the priority items in properly worked-out regional development programmes. 

Many of you will know that the Regional Policy Committee.has already 

reached agreement on the shc~pe and content of the regional development J 

programmes which, under the existing F'und regulation, have to be submitted 

· to the Commission for all Fund-~ided regions, by the national govern~ents, 

before the end of 1977• Urlrormity of ,policies is unthinkable when regional 

problems differ so \ddely in their nature across the Community. l·Jhat is 

possible, and necessary, is to reach at:,TeeruEmt on what form the Community's 

contribution to each regional problem or type of problem should best take, 

in the interest of the Community. We the,refore attach great importance 

to these regional clevelopment progra.tmr,~s as the means by \\"hich the Cornrr:uni ty 

can influence natio!1:;.l reg:i.o::1al Policies ancl ensure that the Regional 
~ 

_Fund is' spent in v.·hat the Community as a v-;hole judges the most effective 

manner. But since very few of the progr~nrr.es have yet been finalised and 

presented to us it is not easy to forecast very exactly how soon we shall 

be able to use them as a reliable instril!l:ent for planning and monitoring 

the Co~~ity's contribution to.regional development. 

I would now like to mention a. number of concrete points that I shall 
' reco~~end to my s~ccessor to consider in the context of the review: - a 

9-point programme: 

(i) ho"t-: best to ensure that the R.D.F. provides an effective 

Community financial bonus to er.able priority infrastructure development 

and renct>:al to proceed fas-ter t.Lan con:3tru.:i.:crt3 on n<.J.tional public cxpe!1.d.E.._,:;.,. 

would ot:.erwise allo~;; 
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C.ii) finding means to make the Flind act ~ <tua~ • a 

trigger and a. multiplier for the transfer of direct. i:tt~~ to t.b 

regions with surplus re~ources. For ex.amplet we: a:n: e:xp.JtG!l:'~ t:llla 

possibility of encouraging access to the: Ettropea.Ili ~· Baldk bW l!iJI8ll 

and medium sized businesses; 

(iii) 

projects should be in:cx-e.ased. or modulated, se, as ~' ililc:re.ase: tM ~v'• 

impact on investment decisions, es.pecia.llJ" m t:l:le: :n~oms of grM.:itet --.; 

(iv) 

bring in a 'quot~free' section of the·~. or al~~.iti~-4· ~;t ~:i~ 

or making less rigid the prese.nt. 'quotas';: f:or i.lJ:G'.itanQ&. wh:e:tle.r ~'tl\Clk a 

part of the FUnd might be used to. provide ris:k ~it~ to a:t:l.oml ~e-~l~t 

finance companies, or. to assist with the c~s i~ m p;rospeot:i.~ ~ 
publicising investment opportunities .• 

(v) 

for individual projects, even within the framew.ork. o!t regior:a.l devel~~\ 

programmes, or whether a more overall approach to thE~> Fwd's f'inalteial 

contributions might be adopted, at l~t in part; 

(vi) whether there should be new guideliness for the. tn.e.s of , . 
ind:u.strial investment \'lhich the Fund s~ould concentrate on as:s:istin;s (~ .. ~-

~> 

__ foreign investment in aided regions., investments necess~ t.o absorb 

regional unemployment px-ovoked by sectoral problems of major C'~itJ" 

importance or the effects of other Communit~ policies.); 

. , . 
(vii). what ne~J measur.es can be. eDrlsaged to s.ti.Irrulate UJ;.e; 

expansion of service sector employment in aidEI'd regiol'lS• 

~ 

(,;.ii:i) whether modifications should be madet or e.xooptiomt: 

allowed, to the present. geographical coverage of the Fund to ~ care, 

in selected cases 1 of the changed structual problems in t.he. regi~ of 

the Community that I have described, and 

(ix) -v:ha.t general financial and G.d.m.inistrati'\re: reforms ~~ 

callEI'd far. 
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To sum up, I would say tnat we need to improve the regional impact 

of the Fund to meet the reasonable political and economic expectations 

which the regions have of it. We need to advan0e tm-;ard-s 'a ~~ore comprehensive 

approach which takes into account not only the i::1:pac·i; of. other Community 

policies but also a better Uf?e. of thE; other Co:~!T:'.<.r.d. ty fin::.ncie.l inatru..--nonts. 

We can further recall that the need for these i::::dru.:nen ~ . to have a 

regional impact was speci,fically ineritioned. in se·,,eral places in the Treaty 

of Rome. A more comprehensive approach of this l:.:ild shoul(l yield. a 

more truly Community regional policy. It should also have a ::tore direct 

impact on the Community's investors and cit1zenz. Last b~t liot least, 

we need· to move in the direction of greater fl<e~:~bility i~ the operation 

and management of the Fund, always taking fUll <.:.ccount of -the different; 

needs a..11d priori ties of the different recionn. Thus the 1977 l\eview offers 

an opportunity for making changes in the Fund' :J cm::ception and. administration, 

changes designed to work to;-mrds regiom.l pol~c.:;i's place <lc:; a central 

element in the Community's economic developmer:-t. 

This then is v1hat I \voished to tell you about th,; scttiLc,---:.:tp and 

future of Comrnur:dty regional policy. I J'[.1.:.c.:h lco1
: ;:·ol'lt~ard. ·~o hca.rinr,- you.r 

own vieHs. I cannot unfortur~tely. be vJ.ith you i.:~;is afterL00:1 ;md toi:10rro;·;, 
; . 

bu·t my staff are here to represent me a.nc1 ;;il} report b~.;k :;:-} ;Jc on the 

. result~ of your d.iscussions. I can asst~.re you the t I shall be keenly 

interested in the report 1·1hich your rapporteur, Prcident G:r.~watte, i·Iill 

draw up at the end of your Conference. 




